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COAL. CERTAINLY,
DECIDE TO BUY FOB, YOUB FRIENDS

NEW ADVERTISMENTS.' LtiST, “A LITTLE ' CHILÛ.SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.LOCAL MATTERS.AUCTION SALES. ( n Eagle 

Set ad keeps

ACADIA MINE 
PICTOU COAL

How the City’s Waite Ate Cared for Until 
They Are Called For.

A great policeman, big enough and 
have felled a horse

The Ring:.
SLAVIN' CHALLENGES SULLIVAN. CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAB’S PRESENTS!FurSi Fancy Goods, Furniture, &Ci,

BY AUCTION

On SATURDAY, the 38th inst., nt 10.30 o’clock.
QALAN$ “of Farsand Fancy Goods left from

. A. LUCK 11A 111, | Friday> 27th—Festival of St. John the Evangelist,
Sixty-seventh Annual Communication ot 
Albion Lodge, No. 1—Installation of Officers.

Allan S. 8. Nova Scotian. From 
Liverpool was to sail from St.Johns Nfld. 
on the 24th inst. for Halifax having been 
detained by snow storms.

Off The Blocks.—Barquentine Cul- 
taken off Ring’s blocks this 

morning and the bark Venezuela off 
Wilson & McLaughlin’s. Both vessels 
were extensively repaired.

For additional Local News see 
First Page. London, Dec. 24.—Slavin challenges . strong enough to

Sullivan to fight for $2,6000 or fco.OOO a w-tb a g^gie blow, carrying in his. arms 
side and the championship, within six a uttle golden haired girl, upon whose 
weeks. I sleeping face the tears had washed clean

places in the dust and grime, walked 
briskly down Houston street toward po- 

Joe Lannon will challenge George God- lice headquarters. The child was elum- 
frey, the colored fighter, to fight fifteen h^ing ^ comfortably as though she had 
or twenty rounds for $500 or 51,000 a been in the little crib at home, and the 
side and the Parnell Athletic Club of officer was as tender as if the little one 
Boston he, Bung up » purse of $1,200 for was his own and helped make^uushme

the contest. a dozen children of the street, quick to
KILBAIK AND VAU4USLW HATCHED. catch sight of the pair,followed closely on 

Articles of agreement have been sign- the big policeman’s heels until he went 
ed by Jake Kilrain and Felix Vauquelin up the steps of the marble building In 
for a six-round glove contest, Marquis of Mulberry street, and was lost to view be- 
Queensberry rules to take place in New on duty, and
Orleans, January 19 next, for a purse of when he toW the little bundle of human- 
$2,000, of which $1,500 goes to the winner brought in, he sat down at his desk
and $600 to the looser. The money has began to turn, in a businesslike way,
been put up. If Kilrain fails to knock the leaves of an enormous book which 
Vauquelin out in six rounds he loses the lay in front of him. He kept turning

until he came to the page where hehad 
last. Then, after carefully ad

justing his eyeglasses, and dipping hie 
pen in his big inkstand, he queried:

“Boy or girl, officer?"’
“Girl.” «
“How old?”
“ ’Bout 4 years.”
“Where did you get her?”
“Sixty-fifth street and Third avenue.” 
“Take her upstairs."

. “Upstairs" meant to the top floor of 
sued by Hanlan and is willing the race ^ b<" building where Matron Webb 
should be rowed over the Paramatta | preflj(je3 and acts the part of foster

mother to the waifs and strays and 
Stephenson, a young New Zealand I foundlings of this big city who are pick- 

sculler, is looked upon by many Ans- ed up by the police, 
tralians to be the coming man. j ^ ^ th^es o7S

big book, which Sergt. Kelleher keeps, 
would be rather surprising if Teemer ^ up one by one with the brief stories 
should bring the world’s championship and records of lost children, 
back to America.” Very surprising. Every night in the year fathers and

Dan Leahy, ex-champion of CaliforniaJ
has returned to single-sculling, and during tbe day. On pleasant evenings 
promises to regain his old-time form and tbey sit on tbe stone steps and wait if 
speed. He takes about three practice the child has not already been found, 
spins each week in one of the shells that and on stormy nights they go home, to 
O’Connor took to the coast. | return again later on.

A woman comes running down the 
, . , street. She is one of the East Side poor,

city before January 1. If so a race be- ^ shawl answers the purpose of cloak 
tween the Pittsburg man and Peterson ghe stops long enough to ask
will most likely be arranged. O’Connor 0f an idler on the corner: 
has defeated both men and a match be- “Where is the headquarters?” 
tween them would no doubt result in a “Down whete you see the green light” 
good and exciting contest.—San is always the answer, and she is off
Francisco Call. again. Up the steps ah. runs eagerly.

____________ | As she passés the swinging doors she al
most runs down Old Joe, the doorman,

On. of the subjects to which promiu-l ^ 
cnee will be given at the meeting of the during üie „jgbt. Joe’s voice is gruff, 
Provincial Farmers’ Association to be ] but belies his nature, 
held at Fredericton on the 14th of January -What’s the matter?” he growls,
next is that of fmit culture, and in con- "Have ye found me baby?” and the 
nection therewith the management have toil worn hands clutch nervously at the 
decided to have an exhibit of the differ- frayed edges of the old red shawl.

“Boy or girlr
“A little girl with light hair."
"Go up stairs and look—top floor.”
The stairs are steep and tiresome to 

the discussion on the subject, there are I dimb.but mothers on such errands don’t 
other reasons why it will be most desir-1 tire easily, and up she goes. Five min
ute utos later a step is heard on the stair-

By a comparison of the different varie- way. She is coming down again and
ties shown weshai.be enabied more ac- »t"by

curately to determine as to what sections bands are about her neck. The woman 
of the province certain varieties can be 8miling now. she is about to go out 
most successfully grown and where they | to the street, but Old Joe again is in the 
attain their greatest perfection. i way.

We hope also to learn what kinds can “Go in there and give your name,’ 
be grown with the largest margin of pro- and he points to Sergt. Kelleher, and
fit to the grower, product and price being ^^rgeln! tatai the woman’s name 

considered. and address, and, hugging the lost one
To compare the products of the orchard tjghtly, the woman passes out into the 

planted from our own Provincial Nurser-1 Btreet.— New York Evening Sun. 
ies with those grown outside the province.
It is also iproposed to make a selection 
from the samples shown and forward The most formidable, of the iuaect pest, 
them to the proposed m-üng of the I ^e^dwMiere, offe W«t 

Dominion Fruit-Growers Associ These insects move in vast armies of
which will meet at Ottawa daring the KTen| millions, marching in a dense 
winter. column two feet in width, at a uniform

No awards will be made. Each exhi- pace, and in a straight line, 
bit will stand on its merits. The name of If a native hut lies in theii path, and 
each exhibitor with the varieties shown the inmates fail to prevent the ants from 
by him will be given to the public I gammg tire

through the kindness of e press, trough and consumed everything eata- 
Fvery fruit grower m the Province is b)e witbjn the building, 
kindly invited to contribute to the dis* The author of “Glimpses of Feverland" 
play. «ays that the only thing which will stop

For the purpose of economising space the “drivers” is a large fire directly in 
and expense,only 6 apples of each variety their line of march. A native, when he 
will be required. Parties who wish to discovers in time that the ants are march- 

H - ing towards his hut, kindles a fire in
. .. front of the advancing column. It turns

can forward their samples to the secre- neither to the ligbt nor to the left, but 
. tary of the association, Fredericton, or piunges into the flames, for every ant 

what is very much better, give them in g^mg impelled to go forward, no matter 
care of some friend who is going to at- at what cost.

STEAM FERRY. -AND- Something Useful, Beautiful and Lasting. What can we get ? Where 
can we get the best assortment of

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.

CALEDONIA■ SSaSstEi
St. John and Point, Pleasant Lancaster, for a
teFor°particulars please apply to the undersign
ed at his office, Indian town. _

By order of the Indiantown and Lancaster 
ry Commissioners.

RATTAN FURNITURE?LANNON AND GODFREY.f- Landing ex “ Oriole?’* “ Oeseola.”
---- AT-----Avctioxkkb.Dec. 26,1880.

HAROLD GILBERT'S.W. Xj. ZBTTSB1T,
81, 88, and 86 Water 8t.

For-Pablic Notice.
Tna*»»K
Committee of said Common Council for conduct
ing the sale of the
Fisheries for the Eastern Side of the I doo|1 

Bay, River and Harbour of 
Saint John,

I Card of Thanks.—W. A. Barnes
those in and surrounding Navy Island, will be 1 aupyrintendent of the Marine Hospital 
.old by Public Auction, on . wishes through the columns of the

TUESDAY,the Seventh day ot January next UAZCTrE to retum his thanks to Mr. Hugh
*t 10 o’clock in the forenoon, at the room known p, Kerr for a case of jams and jellies

August next. New Buildings.—James Foley has
bated the21,1 r MSBKTMBBKTSON. erected a fine two story wooden dwelling 

WIRLLEIAM LBUSBY, house on the old Westmoreland road
wiuiamD BABKIN near Kane’s corner. Joseph Bebel is
JAMES 0 STACKHOUSE. building a two story house on the same
JOSEPH Y10 RN CASTLE, road. Robert Caples hasjpurchased Mr.
GEORGE R VINCENT, I Boyle’s house and turned the lower flatCommittee of Common Council. I . J , T) ,

1 into a shop. On the Marsh Road Messrs 
Kierstead & White are building a ware- 

I house next their shop and Mr. Cusick 
I has built an addition to his house.

\
JOSEPH H0RNCA8TLE,s

Sun Telegraph.■idStV- CO ALS.
Prices low. For sale by

1st six 1 HAVE FALLEN.
THE NUMBER

54 TCTIsTOr STREET.But why did you fall? when we put on
the R. P. McCIVERN,

hBTJTNEVER SLIDE ICE CREEPER i—<3 NELSON STREET.
for 25 cents per pair, you have not any 
reasonable excuse for falling. The new 
Ice Creepers fold neatly out of the way 
when not IN USE, and when IN USE are 
very effeciive.

avs.
v EHglisl M Goal IDEAL

SOAP

fight.
Aqwile.
SPLASH'S».

Some members of the old Hanlan row
ing club at Toronto, will take O’Connor 
and Hanlan in band.

Searle, it now appears, was the victim 
of sunstroke, which developed into a

Upper wharf,NOW LANDING at ÎRobertson’s 
cargo very beet

ENGLISH HOUSE COAL.
This coal is well known in St. John. Burns free, 

no clinkers, no dost, very little smoke, leaves 
email quanty of brown ash, economical in use and 
the only cargo imported here this year.

PRICE i $6.25 Per Chaldron while 
Landing.

BARTON GANDY,
Oor. North Wharf and Nelson it.

Telephone 182.

ESTE i, ALLW00D & 00.,JÏRTHS.
68 Prince Wm. St.

SEYMOUR- Dec 25th, to the wife of Prof Sey
mour, Chi; ipodist.ason. Estate Barry & Maolauohlan.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.1 ARBIED.fever.
Beach lias accepted the challenge ia-

on and after MONDAY, the 23rd instant, at the 
tore on Dock street, lately occupied by Barry A

net*
TnulMs'EBUteBirry’i'haolauohlMi.

GORHAM-MARRIS—At :the Baptist church, 
Hgmpton,
Welton, A
Luolla Ge<fge Harris.

residence lof the bride's fatherjlobeit Dalton, 
North endl Joe- E. Rupert, of Summerville, 

A. Dalton,

FULL POUND BAR.
Wrapped, Pressed, Perfumed

a the 24th inst, by Rev. Sydney 
M, Mr. Fred L. Gorham to MissPublic Notice.

T. JOHN OYSTER HOUSE!
N.-On Dee. 25th, at the

THC.mm\'r&ü,o;YLa^T<,SMnt'joL,hâ| THE INFLUENZA IN HAUFAX.-TheK, 
Committee for conducting the sale of were gevc ral bad cases of influenza land-
Fleherlee for the We.tern Side of the I eJ from the Bteamcr "Halifax” last night.

Fishery Lots for the Western side of the Harbour, 
will be sold by Public Auction, on

TUESDAY,the Seventh day of January next

No. 5 North Side King Square.
The San Francisco Call says: “It Mass., to

►SELLING OFF
Christmas Perfumery

DIED. CHRISTMAS OYSTERS IN STOCK: 
400 Bbls No. 1P.E.I. Oysters,
100 Bbls XXX Narrows Oysters,
100 Bbls XX Chatham, Cheap,

10 Bbls Lepresnx Clams,
10 Bbls Sweet Cider.

Oysters and Clams Shelled to order, and 
delivered to any part of the city.

. '■ BEST VALUE IN CANADA.

ALL GROCERS KEEP IT.
porter this morning that the disease 
affected some persons very severely. It 
isn’t contagious, but it comes like a wave

s®saB8S5ssss|2ss5U rvr*»
AJ«“."tUà«r*r’t0e°'i0°theF,“ ? symptoms are violent sneezing, pains in

Dated th. llitda^Deoemberjro^^ the head and back, watery eyes and run-
fflV, ' ’ I nin8 ra8al organ-Recorder.

WILLIAM SHAW,
WILLIAM D BASKI]
JAMES O STACKHOUSE

Committee of Common Couuou.

STEWART—In this city, on the 24th inst, of in
flammation of the bowels, William H Stewart,
aged 26 years.

Funeral fifrom his late residence, Spurr 
Cove, Indiantown, this day, Thursday, at 2,30 
o’clock. Friepds and acquaintances are respect
fully invited" to attend.
McMILLANf At Colarado Springs, Colorade. on 

• Friday, the 20th inst., Thomas H. McMillan, 
aged 36 years.

Funeral to-morrow afternoon, at 3 p m, 
from St Stephen’s church.

-AND-

Toilet Articles
at a big discount, to clear them out be
fore New Year’s; at

Teemer is expected to arrive in this
C. H. JACKSON.

A Terror to Corser Loafers.—Saturday 
night one of the men working in the 
Granite works, West end, came over 
to make his Xmas purchases. He is a 
big strappiug fellow, very quiet 
and inoffensive but will stand no 
nonsense from anyone. Among the 
articles he was taking home, was a large 

I." Mechanics* Institute, St. John. J rockiug horse. While going along Prince
This Thursday Evening, Deo. 26, william street he paesed a couple of

, p j loafers one of whom sang out “there goes
Boston tomeay VO. y5 Santa Claus.”—The Carleton man stopped

II. PRICE WEBBER, - - Manaokb, | suddenly and said “what’s that you saidl"’
The corner loafer put on a bold front 
thinking he had a soft one and would 
have some fun replied “I said there goes 

lb. Beautiful I,.,h l.r.m. KATHLEEN I Santa aauS.”-The West end man then
. ÏŒ5 ?.^T;fIH™ECRETTM.T.' Wa'.ke,d|UPaind ga™flth,e d“de

inee Saturday Afternoon, at 2.30. I er that laid him out flat When he recover-
B£SlîSsSateySo.TUK TlME3: AdmlS8lon’ 2501 led sufficiently toget up the Granite Works 

Doors open at 7.15; Overture at 8 o'clock, j man said ’’Now young fellow you can just 
Tickets foliate a™ A? cf Smith A Co.’s drug | run home and tell jour mamma that you

did see Santa Claus.”

CHAS. McGREGOR'S,
137 Charlotte Street.

Telephone 16.

“CUTLERY.” Steel Skates, 50c, per Pair.
Buy early before the Lot is Sold.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,

TOI NET SOAPS.
GARDENIA.

The followim ere extract, from two .
oeived this morning: lour letter of received,

once two barrels Gardenia, I have neVfcr used 
such nice oil before, and as long aâ I can bay it 
you can count on me as a customer, you can. also 
depend upon it I perfer to patronise a business
othMroîSThisismit In my eateohlS. °lhe 
above speak for themselves and should be suffici
ent guarantee of the superior quality of Gardenia.
During the past seven years I have improved the 
quality of the oil imported into the provinces at 
least fifty per cent, and being a thoroughly Fract
al man and knowing my business from A to Z. I

almost to a man and I refer to them for the super
ior quality of my oils and for the treatment they

mn’imd CanaduroYiSmih vegetable 2L5 minera p«r,oni wanting thele good, will Hud it to their 
for whtoh I respectfully solicit orders, which will advantage to inspect our stock as we have the
MYMîl f.r,'COj':TtSHATMR,D‘l UrlMtin““^L-

W. H. THORNE & GO.,
Market FSquare.

We have a great variety from the best 
to the cheapest from the following first- 
class makers:
JOSEPH RODGERS <t SOUS, 
GEO. BUTLER 6b CO.,
GEO. WOODHEAD <6 SON, 
THOS. ELLIN <B CO.

letters re-AMUSEMENTS. IN STOCK,
Pear’s Toi 
Lubin’s ToilBTOoape,
Colgate’s Cashmere Boquet Soap, 
Colgate’s Rosodora Soap,
Colgate’s 7th Regiment oap,
Law’s Old Brown Windsor Soap, 
Rondeletia Soap.
Rigg’s Military Soap,
Pear’s Shaving Sticks.

FOR 8 ALB BY

T. B. BARKER & SONS,

Fruit Exhibit. pe,

60 Prince William Street.
SII.VEB PI. ATE» WARE

of best quality and newest patterns.

“SOLID SILVER”
Spoons, Forks, Butter Knives, Fie 

Knives <£c.

LOOK INSupporting tho Favorite Actreea,
ED WIN A GREY!

teut varieties of apples groa n in the prov
ince. Aside from the fact that such an 
exhibit would lend additional interest to

Will appear as above.

< And Examine our Sew Christmas Presents, whleli 
we are now showing, IncludingCOLGATE’S SACHET P0WDEB.

—VB-----
Fine Art Books,

Juvenile Books,
Books for young and old.

Dressing Cases,
Writing Desks,

Work Boxes,
Jewel Cases, &c., &c.

New Mown Hay, 
Frangipanni, 
Cashmere Boquet

Heliotrope, 
Violet, 
Jockey Club, Grand Holiday Sale.

New Evidence of Enterprise.
(Amherst Record.]

The St. John Gazette affords new evi
dence of enterprise in its special Christ
mas number containg 16 well filled pages. 

T OST ON SUNDAY LAST BETWEEN IN-1 Among its original matter is a well writ- 
& .IttT.VSH-^d’ïmS^jimo-d iojhe ten story by the editor, James Hannay. 
centre, the finder will be rewarded by leayinB entitled Four Christmas Days—A story 
same at Gazette office. I ... ,.Q10of the war of 1812.

LOST. T. B. BARKER & SONS. To effect an entire clearance of all 
Holiday Stock, we have marked down all

Christmas Cards, Albums, 
Bibles,Boic i
Pocket Books; and Children’s 

Books of all kinds.

SFEXt'EB’B

Standard Dancing Academy.

^Young Ladles, Misses and Masters at 3.30 in the
4 TERMS payable in advance. Make application 
at the Academy, Domville Building, King street, 
for information and terms.

pURSE CONTAINING SOME CHANGE^AND 
leaving!” aUhe Gasette Office. JOURNAL OF SHIPPING

, Port or St. Jobs.
ARRIVED.

ALFRED MORRISEY,Dec 25.
^ Katahdto.^UTS, Marsters, London, bal- 

Bo.
Advocte H.r

bor. for Boito; e 'Wiz. ui tor » imrhor.

MoABTHUB’S BOOK STORE,
80 King Street./-M^NEY TO LOAN. [ „ «.

> -------------------------- ------------- I father for being disorderly in his house
M°S JMorahï" I on Union street, vas remanded until

STRONG, Solicitor, Sand’s Building. ( tomorrow.

A. .. SPENCER, Teacher. 
Private Lessons given day or evening.
Don’t mise this opportunity if you wish 

the accomplishment.

104 KIWC STREET.

XMAS NOVELTIES.
-----------O-----------

TKIFEICATE MIRRORS,
MAHICERE AND SHAVING SETS,

DRESSING CASES in Plush and Leather,
ODOR CASES, PERFUME».

A splendid assortment of the finest French, English and American Perfhmss; 
Something quite extra.

The “.Driver” Ants.
to learn

Get some of Quirk's famousj**»

SCOTCH OAT CAKE, Fine Watch Repairing
m, 41, Momaey. Pamboro v—
SjKSi. ÎI

“ Vub. 11, B«ldine, fiahuig cruise 
“ înSwm’îbfifldSSS^'&Imon Bi».r 

“ œ^ÆÆkland.NB

____ _ v T I David Rooney, drunk and fighting on
M° CJKNOWLES, 107 Prince Wm. St. * Market square, was fined $8.

=: Edw. Manning, drunk on Brussels
street was fined $4.

Robert Spellman, J oseph Dixon, Henry 
= I McNamara and Ann Nickerson drunks 

were fined $8 each.
Fred Winters drunk, disorderly and 

assaulting and beating his wife in their 
house at West end was fined $8.

W H

“IT’S AWFTT GUTD.”
I HctX!s«
ometer repairer, and will guarantee.satisfaction 
to those needing such articles put in thorough

All work promptly attended to at No. 81 Kifo 
Strxkt.

For sale by all the leading grocers in 
the city.BOARDING.

Apples, Confectionery,Advertisements under this head inserted 
Jor 10 cents each time, or fifty cents a week. 
Payable in advance.

CLEARED.

Bordeaux, deals,
W’T^î1Æl^.U.r.

Citron Peel.Barque Edith, 892. Nicholson,
* Am rohr Grace Cushing, 150, ISpragg, Boston, 

PlAmsohrCaiTieWilker, 164,Starkey, Newport, 
lumber, 8 T 90> Moore, Boston.boards

ScEr Anita, 122, Melanson, Nèw York, deals, J 
R Warner k Co.

Dec 26.
Stmr State of Maine, 1145, Hilyard. Boston via 

York.
P1Scfr^«SSeUD,r75, Yorke, Canning, inbound 
cargo, from New York 

Scbr Glenora, 75, Mathews. Lookeport 
“ Vanity, 11, Belding, fishing voyai 
" William C Allan, 9, Craft, do

Under V'otoria Hotel.

A. CHIRM AN SMITH & CO
Market Building, Charlotte St.

burs street, pleasant rooms, nice location. Apply 
• on the premises.

GREAT BARGAINS • »
60 Bbls Apples, No, 1 Winter Fruit, 
25 Boxes Christmas Mixture,
40 “ Candied Citron.

Brevltlen.
! -IN-The passenger cars of a train on the 

Short Line for St. John jumped the 
rails a few miles from Brownsville, Me. 

« . i j • ,.a I yesterday morning at about 8.20 o’clock
By the accident the cook and a waiter 

able in advance. on the buffet car received severe m-
—-1 juries and the passengers were badly 

shaken up. The damage was about 
$1.2000.

Mr. Newcombe of the New York and 
is now in the

contribute and may not be able to attendWANTED.t. 1837. CHRISTMAS, 1889.
JARDINE & CO.,

TBIMMED AND UNTRIMMED

FOR SALE LOW BY HATS AND BONNETSAfter the “drivers’ have walked into 
the fire for an hour ^or two, and several 
hundred thousand Have been consumed, 
their sturdy stoicism weakens. They 
deflect their line to the extent of a few 

to the public and any persons may be- an(j) passing the fire, set out on a 
come a member on paymgnt of one dol-1 fresb path of destruction, which leads

them clear of the hut they had threat
ened.—Youths’ Companion.

Care will be necessary in packing tc 
keep them^from the frost.

All sessions of the association are open

GEORGE MORRISON, JR.
—AT—British Ports. Slippers,

Over Boots, 
Rubber Boots, 
Skating Boots.

ARRIVED.
Penarth Roads, Dec 25. «hip City Camp, Knox, 

front St John, 22 days
SAILED. CIS, l GAMMON i Cl,si:“; , ,

" to X. care of this office._____________ _ Clty an<* he has secured a berth for his
WANTBO-AT THE BUSINESS MEN’S steamers at the Long wharf and will 
W Lunch Counter and Oyster Cave in connect- make the necessary arrangements with

«I» owner, for the erection of a ware- 
office, etc., and the doing of the 

Church, Cor. Germain 8L, open till 1 a. m. | necessary dredging in the slip at its
E. eastern side so as to give required ac- 
5® commodation.

FINEST CHRISTMAS GROCERIES.

ST. JOHN, NEW BRUNSWICK.

:J Vanduara, Skinner, forLondon, 23rd inst, ship 
Portland, OThe President. 77 King street.: Forelga Ports.

ARRIVED.Those who investigate for excellence Don’t Forget to huy Xmas Grape 
and beanty in photography will be re- juice from our agent E. G. Scovil whole- 
paid by a call at Climo’s. In comparative 8ale teas No. 13 North wharf. In stock 
merit his prices are lower than any. 35 st. Angnstine, St. Emilion, Isabella, 
Germain St | Sweet Catawba Claret, $6 to $6.50 per

case of one dozen.—Pelee Co, limited.

THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS 

00. OF CANADA,

pBoston^th inst^chr T W McKsy, Roberts,from 
Portsmouth, 23rd inst, schr Laurises, from St 

J°Phifsde®sÎ23ni inst.bsrqaa S J BognrtShsw,
frportland, 23rd inst. echrs Carrie C W, Keene: 
Alta, McLaughlin, Aurora Borealis. Mcpade; R 
Carson, Sweet, and Howard Holder, Mowbray,
frBw>?rSy?2frdJSst, sçhr* Valette, Fardie, 
Rondo, Gunn, Thrasher, Glass,‘and Daniel Gif
ford,iCarson, from St John for New York 

Buenos Ayres, 20th ult* barque Recovery, Dav-
ldNew York, 24thDinst, ship N B Lewis, Gullison, 
from Sowrabaya

CLEARED.
Bosten,24th inst^chrs Eagle, Peck, for St John;

ENew*tork.M’th imit. bri^Edith. Murohtoon, for 
Port Natal; eohr Carne B, Williams; Prudent,
Dtori»%sM°.r May. Steele, 
for Montevideo

A DIFFICULT PROBLEM SOLVED. /

Church Street.
R. A. C. BROWN,It onffbt to be Dome.

To th* Editox or Tax Gaxxttx:—
Sib,—In paseing along Prince William 

street yesterday my attention was at
tracted by two pieces of finely 
executed statuary of Sir John A. Mac* 
donald and Sir Charles Tapper which 
had been placed by admiring friends in 
the handsome window of J & A McMillan 
and while looking very intently at the 
likeness of these two truly great men a

On Christmas eve Rev. R. Weddell of 
St Stephen was presented with a fine

TI7ANTED.—A FEW MORE ORDERS FOR I gold watch and chain by hie congrega- 
W Hot CroM Ban,, Mince Pie,. Bon-Bon», I *

Xmas Mixtures, Xmas Log Cabin Pound Package, ] tlon.

TTNDBRTAKBS LEGAL .TRUSTS of everr 
ESTATES^* and1' HOW TO KEEP SERVANTS.

By sending your washing to be rough dried at 

UNGAR’S STEAM LAUNDRY.
aScts Per Dozen large or small.

___________________ 82 WATERLOO ST.____________________

We have just opened a very choice selection of

19 Charlotte SLMacaulay Bros. & Co., AT
fDS

of loans for Municipalities, Joint Stock Compan-
ie,FSdoSarri, .t 120 PRINCE WM. 
STREET, Soint John. N. B.

otheP
Samuel Carleton, an old man of Pictou

wsstiff- esses»». JI b’ “
JcKd'cd^cTtto^and address, unimpe«c'habl^chir- Three or four hundred men are thrown 
Æ wS fin^ wordth!lteA^ out of employment by the fire in Vale
dress E. C. OWEN, care of Gibson k Simpson, 9* colliery. The shafts have been closed 
Adelaide street East. Toronto. I with the hope that the fire may be

smothered.

MENDELSSOHN
PIANO,

RI61 and 63 King St. GA
XMAS.AN

Thoroughly Constructed, 
Attractive In Appearance, 
Brilliant In Tone,

le In Price, 
Fully Warranted.

Notwithstanding our 

many thought, of their doings in | enormous Christmas Sales
the interest of Canada since the days of 
confederation passed vividly across my 
mind. But a few minutes before this 11 complete Stock in all de- 
had been very kindly greeted by onr 1 . ...

statesman, Sir Samuel L. Tilley, partmentS from which Can 

their old colleague in many a hard,fought selected appropriate
contest and the thought seemed to me 
what an interesting triad would here 
have been formed if Sir Leonard had XII 111 
been here similarly represented and H P UU 
what a chance for the facile pen of the | ll£^ ■]

NO

ss», MT ,V ,MT L," Rtainmente. Address E. O. care Union City Hotel, Alex. McLaughlin of McLaughlin Bros. 
Domville Building. ___I go0(j8 dealers, of Yarmouth is dead.

TXT ANTED—Pupils for my beginners* classes I Rev. Thomas Marshall of the West 
i” ^d“Br l̂B1Suyrio|F&oo™: Bide Methodist churcli has accepted a 
Don’t forget the days. A. L. SPENCER, Teacher, I ca]] ^be Methodist church at Ch atbam, 
Domville iftt mg. — and Rev. R. S. Crisp now of Chatham has

I accepted a call to the West aide church 
of Mr Marshall The change will take 

— I effect after next year’s conference.

Grand Holiday Sale, SO per cent discount 
for cash.

Overcoats,
Reefers,
Ulstërs,
Blizzard ^Coats, 
Suits,
Pants,
Waterproof Coats, 
Silk Umbrellas,
Silk Handkerchiefs, 
Shirts, Collars and 

Cuffs,
All Wool Underwear
CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER.

SAILED.

Sites SÊ&ïYihSk!
ford C, and E Walih 

Rio Janeirb, 27th ult 
for Cardiff

we have still a large and

A..T. BUSTIN', “WEDGEWOOD WARE”, ship Trojan, Armstrong,; 38 Dock Street.
Spoken.

Dec 4th, lai 4 S, Ion 32 W barque Annie Bnrrill, 
T refry, from Montreal for Buenos Ayres PIANOS â ORGANS, In Dark Blue and New Lilac Colors.

Which we will sell at very low prices. Call and see It.

By the Best Manufacturers.FOR SALE Prices from $60 to $400.
Advertisements under this head inserted for I It is expected that the funeral of the 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay-1 iate t. h. McMillan will take place on
Friday at S'p.m.from StStephen’s church.

Piano Covers, Stools, Accordéons, Music 
Books, &C., at lowest prices. Sheet 
Music 3 to 10 cts.; Pianos to Hire. Also 
New Home and White Sewing Mach
ines and the World’s Star Knitting 
Machines, $30 upwards. A trial free at

Exportsbiographer. ___________ N B Railway, 2. cars lime in
bNEY^ YORKn,£hrLiKie°D Small, 675 pea pit*
*°ftofu)EAUXBBaraae Edith, 722.151 foot ' ' 
30.921 feet deal ends, by Geo McKean 

BOSTON Stmr State of Maine, 12 boxes gran
ite. 5 tubs butter, 6 cases eggs.l box rabbits, 1 bbl 
B W meal, 1 bbl hides, 24 pkgs effects, 1 box sal-
mSchr^lnice Cushteg, 454 pcs piling, by Driscoll 

feet spruce

VANCBBOROable in advance. In haste, etc.,

Sussex, Dec. 26,1886.

If You Want Florida Oranges (150 & 
200 in boxes) lemons, sweet cider and 
No. 2 Bishop Pippin apples etc. try W. 
H. Northrop, South wharf.

fEDQ’SG. B. Wallar.T710R bALE.—OUR SPECIALTIES; EVERY 1 It is understood that policeman Joe. E. 
Lbky’so“r 0hi”o”derfe0lB:l.o»,UP Steadman is about (o bring an action 
Oysters in even-st^’k^RSunervjr^coo|nng^pohte; against the St John Telegragph for libel 
SngSquarearidUnioii St. 1 “ey * * contained in a Moncton despatch to that 

------I paper, some weeks ago.—Moncton Times.
W. H. Hayward

WILLIAM CRAWFORD'S, 85 and 87 Princess St.SHsiæSFEÎs
Chubb’s Corner. GIFTS. Schr Temperance Bell, 102,000 

boards. 79.000 laths, by J A Likely 
NEWPORT, R I. Schr Carrie Walker, 45,207 

feet spruce scantling, 150 851 feet spruce plank, 
15.175 feet timber, by S T King k Son 

NEW YORK. Schr Anita, 168,337 feet spruce 
deals, by J R Warner A Co

Chas. Coghlan, author of “Jocelyn” and 
other well known plays and brother of 

= I the famous actress, Rose Coghlan, is now 
a permanent resident of Souris, P. E. I. 
From works already written, it is said 

= he has amassed quite a fortune. He ie 
Advertisements under this head inserted for still engaged in literary work, intended 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay- | for the stage. 
able in advance.

66 King street, St. John, N. B.
Too Mach Study Dad.

Dr. O. Sprague Paine, of New York, 
has made a specialty of studying the 
brain. This is what lie says:

“Men very often die from overwork, 
especially brain workers. Many men 
study day and night and work day and 
night almost, and so overtax their brains 
that they become mentally and physical
ly incapable of performing their proper 
work, and eventually break down alto
gether under the mental strain. These 
then have to rest, and great care has to 
be taken in order that they may fully re
gain their health. In many cases they 

S. have broken down so completely that as 
long as they live they are mere wrecks 
of their former selves, and in many cases 
they fail to recover at all. A great many 
are troubled with sleeplessness and fail
to pay any attention to thin, thinking I for Ladies in all the newest 
that it is nothing at all. This is really a
very serious and dangerous condition to sh&deS <111(1 best lïlâkeS.
be in. Persons who can’t sleep can’t I . , ■-, • ______ i
rest properly. Eventually the brain will There IS nothing more de~
r“u w«h“^Te"t Birable for New Year’s Gifts

have sleep, or else suffer for it, and the | than fine Kid GloVCS. 
first organ of the bedy that will suffer 
will be the brain. Unless the brain is 

’ properly rested the patient will break 
down and perhaps become insane.”—
Herald of Health.

Christmas Presents. Such PrettyTO LET.
Plush Brush, Comb and Mirror Cases, in 

Celluloid and Oxidized Silver, 
Manicure Sets in Plush Cases;
Plush Odor Cases;
Cut Glass Toilet Bottles,
Choice Perfumery,,Cologne aud Bay Rum 

by all the best manufacturers.
FOR SALE LOW BY

Coasters in Port. Leadln*.
SOUTH MAEKXT WfLABF.

S^rj0î,Wp*S',o^rS'iof0kr«Sf.*KrlM.i..aod.

DOLLS, TOYS, FANCY GOODS, BRASS GOODS, 
STATIONERY, 6HELL BOXES, CUPS and SAUCERS, 
GAMES, FRAMERS, SLEDS, DOLL’S CARRIAGES, 
CRADLES, SNOW SHOVELS &o„

----- AT------

/
T. Y0TJNGCLATJS,

The new vessel being built at Harvey,
T°«EI,moAoti1R,°”o?to0ASH. ABP0WE5Ai | Albert C<V 8iVe= Pr°™i6e °f
CO., 21 Canterbury asreet. craft. She is to be 990 tons burden, 154

“ -feet keel, 34 feet beam and 13 feet hold. 
She is to have pitch pine rail, water ways 
and dead woods, and white oak stem 
and stern posts. J. Nelson Smith, G.

: Turner and others are owners.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL,
B1 Charlotte street.

Street and Evening
SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 

JOHN.
BASQUES. ADVERTISEMENT.

Market Sq

Oliver Emery, from Dublin, Nov 28rd. 
Katahdin, from London, Oct 5th.
Magnum, from London via Halifax, Sept 28th. 
David Taylor from Waterford Nov 13.KID.

"WJVTSOZKT &c GO’SPARKER BROS.,
WANT’S, FOR SALES, FOUND, LOST, 

TO LET, Ac.; 3 lines and under inserted
Market Square.

Corner Charlotte and Union Sts.0L0VES BOOTS AND SHOES. rXMAS MEATS. Capt. John Kirwin, of the schr. Prin
cess, was drowned at Montague P. E. I. 

Pickled Pork, | last Thursday evening while coming 
ashore from his vessel. Capt. Kirwin 
was about thirty years of age and was 
unmarried.

for STOVES-
REPAIRED AND FITTED UP.
A. G. BOWES & Co

WANTS. 10c.Beef,
Lamb,
Mutton,
Fresh Pork,
Turkeys,
Geese,
Quail,

Ham,
Bacon,
Lard, 
Chickens, 
Duck,
Wild Turkeys,

I have a good stock of fall 
goods for Ladies, Gents 

and Children.
Call and Examine,

TEN CÉNTS

all it costs yo| to Advertise
4PL_-

for anyth5" you want.

teach insertion! 

—OR—
To Choose From.—The largest slock of 

French Briar I Ipjs with Ambers from one 
to seven inches long. Merchaum Pipes an 
Cigar Holders in great variety. Cigar and 
Cigarette Cases and the largest stock of 
imported Havana Cigars in the city. 
Every thing guaranteed and prices extra 
low. Louis Green, 59 King street.

SOc.Prairie Hens.I

W. L. TILL,\
THOMAS DEAN, 21 Canterbury; StreetMacaulay Bros. & Co. ; Per^week in tdvance.Trit.ity Block, 108 King St.

13,14, IB City Market.
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